
DOCK BONDS SALE

NOT AUTHORIZED

Defeat Ahead, Friends of Or-

dinance Seize Opportu-

nity to Refer It.

MAYOR OPPOSES ISSUANCE

Executive Declares It Poor Busi-

ness Policy to Dispose of Paper
and Then Be Unable

to Build Dock.

Confronted with certain defeat if they
proceeded farther, the Councilmen fa-

voring the Immediate sale of $500,000

public dock bonds yesterday afternoon
oelzed a coveted opportunity and asked
Mayor Simon to refer the proposed or-

dinance authorizing the sale to the com-
mittee on commerce, landing's and
wharves. Seven votes were all the dock
forces could muster, and there were five
against the proposition. Eight being re-
quired to carry an ordinance, the "delay
tack" was taken.

At the morning session, the report of
the committee, recommending the sale of
the bonds, was adopted by a vote of five
to seven, but In the afternoon it was a
case of passing the ordinance authorizing
the sale of bonds or acknowledge defeat.
As is usual in such cases the Council-me- n

favoring the passage of the ordi-
nance, after amending the date of sale
from July 1 to June 1. were perfectly willing

to have it referred to committee. In
the. meantime they will seek strength.

Major Opposed to Sale.
Mayor Simon Is opposed to the sale of

these bonds at this time, as he does not
believe it would be a good business propo-
sition for the city to sell the. paper and
then be unable to proceed with construc-
tion of a suitable dock. At the same
time, heavy interest would have to be
paid on the bonds. The fund of $500,000,

he declares, would not be a "drop in the
bucket" toward a dock system that would
pay its way. His influence over the
Council is great, as was again shown
in the result of the contest, and it is
thereby made certain that, even should

. the Council sooner or later order the
bonds ' sold, his veto of the ordinance
would end the whole thing, as there are
not sufficient votes to carry it over his
objection. Therefore, the sale of dock
bonds Is believed to be "dead."

At the morning session, J. N. Teal.
"William MacMaster and F. W. Mulkey
addressed the Council, urging imme-
diate sale of the bonds, looking toward
a public dock system. They said the
demand was imperative, and Mr. Teal
went so far as to declare that, the peo-
ple having voted the bonds, the Council
must sell them.

People Ordered Dock.
"The people having ordered this, it

would be incredible to think that this
Council would not obey the law of the
people," he said. "It is such things
that create anarchy."

At this juncture. Mayor Simon rapped
for order, and told Mr. Teal that "It
Is not your province to advise the
Council, but merely to speak upon the
motion under discussion."

Mr. Teal apologized, saying that. If
he had hurt any one's feelings, he was
sorry, but the docks must be had, ani'-wa- y.

Councilmen Baker and Cellars sup-
ported Mayor Simon's stand, contending
that the Council should first investigate
the situation and seek sites- for docks
before selling bonds and paying heavy
Interest.

Councilman Baker declared that thecity should at once proceed to tkeover the dock at the foot of Jeffertonstreet, which once was city property
and is now used by the Southern Pa-
cific Company. City Attorney Kava-baug- h

said his office is now investigat-
ing this subject and will be ready toreport soon.

TAME AUTO GETS MANIA

SPEED INCREASES AS 1IIIIj
GHOWS IN LENGTH.

Connecticut Man Wanted to Try
Hand at "New-Fangle- d Horse-

less Carriage" He Did.

GREENWICH. Conn., April 27. Be-
cause he feared the temper of the gaudy

that are advertised In the backpages of the magazines. Shadrach Augus-
tus Brush, of East Stanwich. supplied
himself with what was represented to
!him to be the oldest, mildest, sanest,
sweetest dispositloned automobile in all
Connecticut, and yet Mr. Brush is today
marked up like a chowder party target.

Not only Is Mr. Brush covered with
contusions, but he Is Involved In litiga-
tion and may have to pay B. G. Wells,a neighbor, damages for destroying the
handsomest carriage In the town and
ruining the impresslveness of the mostresplendent coachman In this section of
New England.

. Automobile agents are as common in
the East Stanwich section of Connecticutas mosquitoes in the Hackensack meadow-
-lands, and one of these was wont to
hang close to Mr. Brush, and to tease
Jilm every time a motor car went dash-
ing past the farm.

"They'll do the next 10 miles along that
level stretch of road in about 13 min-
utes." the agent would remark and Mr.
Brush would say "Gosh" reverently and
respectfully. '

At last the agent got him.
"I don't want one of those skyrocket

things," said Mr. Brush. "I just want a
tame, placid, aged automobile; one to
kinder practice in. After awhile, maybe,
I'll get one of those skallyhooters."

So the agent got Mr. Brueh a tame au
tomobile. It was a single cylinder, 16-

candle-powe- r automobile, apparently built
back in the days when the "horseless
carriage followed the steam piano in
the circus parade and was regarded as
an attraction only Tut below the baby
elephant and the white, double-horne- d

rhinoceros. It was procured by the agent
Irom a reputable dealer In antiques.

There was nothing about the machine
to worry Mr. Brush. By giving up his
mornings to it, Mr. Brush could get it
started easily, and the assiduous at-
tentions of the hired man, who ran
along quite hurriedly, frequently tear-
ing up the road at the rate of a mile
an hour. It panted distressingly, and
was given to sitting down pathetically
on its hind wheels and begging for
frasollne by holding up Its front wheels,
but these were regarded as eccentrici-
ties that endeared it to Mr. Brush.

"It certainly can never run away,"
faid Mr. Brush.
' This certain afternoon the Brush

coughed its way apologeti- -

cally to the top of the long bill on
Greenwich avenue, and then loped over
the crest, and started down the three-quarte- rs

of a mile of brick-pave- d

coasters' paradise.
It was sheer perversity, of course.

What else could have brought about
such a combination. Nothing but grav-
ity could ever get that car out of any-
thing but a child's walk, but gravity
sent the ancient of ancients among au-
tomobiles hurtling down that hill like
a shooting star.

Of course there were no brakes on a
car like that. Likewise Mr, Brush had
learned nothing of the art of steering a
ear under headway. He had never had
occasion to steer that traveling high-
boy before.

At the end of the first 100 yards Mr.
Brush was well up to the record. At
the end of the furlong he had passed
out of the racing motor car class and
could have been timed only by a bal-
listic expert engaged in registering
muzzle velocity at Sandy Hook. Just in
front of Mr. Brush loon'ed up the car-
riage of Mr. Wells, with Martin, the
coachman, in a handsome new livery,
stiffly and pompously erect on the box,
and Mrs. Wells' slater listlessly

the landscape from within the
carriage.

DICKINSON SAYS SELL

WAR SECRETARY WOILD DIS- -'

POSE OF MATURE TIMBER.

Letter Sent to Congress, Asking for
Authority to Dispose of Some

Old Tracts.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUR.EJAU, Wash
ington. April 27. The theoretical conser
vationists of the Forest Service and De-

partment of Agriculture can find food
for deliberate thought in a letter recent
ly sent to Congress by the Secretary of
War. In which he recommends uiat au-
thority be given to sell mature timber
standing on military reservations.

The Secretary of War Is not supposed
to be posted on questions of conserva
tion, but in the one and only instance
when such a problem has been brought
before him ho has displayed more com-
mon horse sense than has come from
the hotbed of theorism in all the years
that a cry has been sent up against the
impending destruction of our forests, ex-

haustion of other natural resources and
cornering of water powers.

This letter f the Secretary of War
Is an epic of its class, well worthy of
perusal. It would seem to indicate that
the Secretary of War is Just the man to
take charge of the conservation pro
gramme of the Administration. In his
letter to Congress, Secretary Dickinson
say s :

The department has from time to
time in the past received applications for
the sale of standing timber of merchant
able Quality on military reservations.
There are many cases where timber has
reached its growth, and if left standing
would Interfere with the development of
younger and stronger trees. To allow
this timber to pass its maturity ana
eventually to fall and decay serves no
useful purpose, and it is believed that
it would bo to the beet interests of the
Government If sales of such timber could
be made.

'A number of these applications have
related to the Three Tree Point Military
Reservation, on the north bank of the
Columbia River, in the State of Wash
lngton. which is under the charge of the
Engineer Department.

"There Is no law specifically authoriz
ing the Secretary of War to sell timber
on military reservations, and Jn the
absence of such statutory authorization
that secretary would have no right to
cut and sell it except as an incident to
the Improvement of the reservation. With
a view to the sale of such timber on
this reservation as would tend to im
prove the younger growth, the Secre-
tary of Agriculture was asked as to the
practicability of detailing representatives
of the Forest Service o supervise the
cutting and removal of the timber. He
expressed his willingness to detail an
experienced forest officer for the pur-
pose, provided the War Department
would reimburse the Forest Service for
expenditures incurred In salary and 'ex
penses by such action.

"The War Department does not wish
to assume responsibility for the cutting
of the timber without the services of
skilled employes of the Forest Service
and therefore recommends the enactment
of legislation that will enable the Secre
tary of War to direct the sale of standing
timber on military reservations for the
purpose of preserving the living and
growing timber and promoting the
younger growth, and to pay the salaries
of Forest Service orticers or employes
detailed to supervise the operations and
all other expenses incident to such sale
from the proceeds thereof. '

$35,000 JUDGMENT WON

Supreme Court Sustains Modified
Verdict in Damage "Case.

SALEM, Or., April 7. (Special.)
The personal injury suit of M. J. Doyle,
respondent, vs. the Southern Pacific
Railway Company, which has been in
the courts since 1906, was Anally de
cided in favor of the respondent, Doyle.
Tne case was tried in Lane County, be
fore Judge L. T. Harris, and the plaintiff
obtained a verdict of $45,000. The rail-
road company moved for a new trial
alleging among other grounds that the
verdict was excessive. The motion was
denied, on condition that plaintiff remit

i0,000 of the Judgment, which was
done.

The railroad company appealed to
the Supreme Court, which today de
cided in favor of Doyle. Tha case
grew out of an accident in which Doyle
was run dawn by an engine and badly
crippled. The opinion of the Apellate
Court is written by Justice King.

A Hint In Time.
Order the Mount Hood Brewing Com

pany's famous Bock Beer now: to be de
livered at your home. Phone East 138
or B 1319.

AH places of any size in South Africa
have town balls well equipped for giving
lecturea or entertainments, which can be
hired at reasonable ratea.- The seatlnsr ca
pacity in most of the theaters and halls is
OWU tO J1MH'.

IT'S FUN
to be well !

Quit Coffee Use

POSTUM
Done!

'There's a Reason

TJTE 3roirTCTrcf OKEGOXIAX, TnURSDAT, APRIL 28, 1910.

CLAIMS FOUND JUST

Hamer Supports Bill to Aid

First Siletz Settlers.

HARDSHIPS ARE ENDURED

Spirit of Law Has Been. Complied
With, and Committee Believes

Opposition Is Based on De-

sire to Acquire Lands.

OREGONTAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington. April 27. Representative Hamer,
of Idaho, from the committee on puDiic
lands, submitted a strong report in sup-
port of the Hawley bill directing the is-

suance of patent to certain settlers on
the Siletz reservation, upon the pay
ment by them of J2.B0 an acre for the
land. After reviewing the history of
the opening of this reservation and
pointing out the merits of the claims of
bona-fid-e settlers, the report says:

'These lands will go to some private
parties, even if the relief asked for in
this proposed legislation is not granted,
and the committee feels that the early
settlers who bore the burdens and un-
derwent the hardships Incident to early
settlement on the lands are best and
fully entitled to the lands. The claims
are largely timbered, and it is due to
this fact primarily that the original
settlers have met with many difficulties.
But the first settlers lived on their
claims for the period required by the
special act of Congress as closely as It
was possible for individuals with little
capital to reside there. The only ob-
jection to this bill comes from those
who would now wrest these claims from
the original settlers.

"The fact that no one saw fit to con
test these entrymen prior to final proofs
or for more than two years thereafter
ought to be very persuasive, if not con-
clusive, that due compliance with the
law was had.

"When the first settlers went upon
these lands, nearly a decade ago, the
claims were worth only a few hundred
dollars each. At present the claims are
worth many times more. Besides, they
are now much easier to get to and can
be lived upon, with more comfort. Per
sons or means are now wining to con-
test these entries and doubtless would
be willing to live upon them absolutely
without interruption for the three-ye- ar

period required, but these persons, it
does not appear, were willing to do so
when the claims were of little value,
and before the roads and trails were cut
out and the first clearings made. By the
rules of equity jurisprudence, under
which Congress has declared suspended
homestead entries should be adjudicated,
the claims of contestants now coming
forward would undoubtedly be considered
stale.

"These claims mean 'much to the first
settlers; they represent years of hard
work, privation and rigid economy. If
driven from these estates now, the first
settlers will be left poor, indeed, and
comparative strangers to the lands will
be given the claims without any cash
payment, while the proposed bill provides
for the payment of $2.50 an acre by the
original settlers.

"If a mistake was made, it was in
opening these heavily forested lands to
homestead entry exclusively. But since
the lands were opened in that way, and
poor people of the country went out and
took up the claims, and did all that It
was possible for them to do, and all that
could be reasonably expected, the com-
mittee feels that the bill is fair and just
and that it ought to pass."

NEW COUNTY IS PROPOSED
Slicing of Malheur Contemplated in

Bill of Umatilla Man.

SALEM. Or., April 27. (Special.)
S. D. Peterson, of Umatilla County, was
in the city today making; arrangements
to Initiate a bill to create a new county
out of the northeast corner of Malheur
County.

The proposed new county contains
about 500 square miles' and has 8000
population and $15,000,000 in taxableproperty.

DAILY METEOROUMilCAL REPORT.
PORTLAND, April 27. Maximum tem-perature. 6.1 degrees:, minimum, 4:1 degrees.

River reading at 8 A. M.. 14.5 feet; change
in last 24 hours, 0.5 foot rise. Total rain-te- ll

(5 P- - M. to 5 P. M.), none; total rain-
fall since September 1. 199, inches:normal rainfall since September 1. ft!). 54
inches; deficiency of rainfall since Septem-
ber 1, 100(1. 1.04 Inches. Total sunshineApril 26, 12 hours: possible sunshine. 14
hours, 1 minute. Barometer (reduced to

l) at 5 P. M., 30.12 inches.
WEATHER CONDITIONS.

The barometer has. fallen in the Interiorof the North Pacific States and risensequence has occurred during the last 24hours, but cloudiness has increased and theconditions are somewhat threatening, espec-
ially In the sections east of the Cascadeslightly along the coast. No rain of con- -

and limit

to
date.

Leave
Arrive 8:00 A.

Mountains. The temperature has fallen in
the Interior of Northern California and in
Southern Idaho and remained nearly sta-
tionary in Oregon, Washington and North-
ern Idaho.

The Indications are for generally fair
weather in this district Thursday, except
in Southern Idaho, where showers and
thunder storms are probable.

DAILY RIVER READINGS.

ae 35
STATIONS.

Lewiston 4 15.3 0.8
Rlpiria ... :i0 14.6 0.7
Wenatchee 40 24.7 1.6
Kennewick SO 1

Umatilla i.'0 I 16.4 0.4
The Dalles 40 25.8 1.5
Vancouver 17 14.7 O.O
Eugene 10 5.0 0
Harrisburg 7
Albany ... 20
Salem .... 20 S.6 0.3
Wilsonville 37
Portland . 13 14.5 0.5

THE WEATHER.

6TATION3. 3-- State of
o Weather

Boston.. &s;o COi SiW ICltarBoise. . . Z . . 700. 0O SINE Cloudy
CalR y tw o 0Oll2NW Pt. cloudyChicago ., . 40 0. 00 6ISE ClearLos Angeles. . . . 76 0. OO 10ISW Clonflv
Marshlield 54 iO. 0018NW IClniirl v
Medicine Hat. . . 70 to. "Ml 45W Pt. cloudy
New Orleans. . . SO . OO 8!NW lJlearNew York 64!0. COl 4iW ClearNorth Head. . . , 4810. 00124! NW v
Portland 6210. OOllOfNW IPt. cloudyRoseburg. . . . . . 64 0. 10W K;ioudy
Sacramento. . . . ttlilO. ISIS Clc.udy
Salt Lake 820. 12 SW Cloudy
San Francisco. . BHjO. lolW CloudvSpokane 66IO. 00 10 'SW
St. Lrfmla 6ij0. OO 4IE P. cloudvTaooma . r.Ho. 0O 4N-0- ClearTatoosh Island. 5010. 18IW
Walla Walla. . . 6HIO 00 4ls Pt. cloudyWashington. . . . 70 001 4ISW Pt. cloudy

FORECASTS.
Portland and vicinity Probably fairwesterly winds.Oregon Probably fair: westerly winds.Washington Probably fair; westerly

winds.
Idaho Probably fanr north, showers andtnunaer storms south portion; cooler southportion.

EDWARD A. BEALS, District Forepaster.

AUCTION SALES TODAY.
At Baker's Auction House. 152 Parkst. Furniture, etc. Sale at 10 o'clock. Baker

& Son, auctioneers.

MEETING NOTICES.
OREGON COM M A T)FT V VO

1. K. T. Special conclave this(Thursday) evening. at 8 P.
mander. Order of Temple. Visiting SirKnights courteously invited.

W. S. MACRl'M, Rec.
COLUMBIA LODCE, NO. 114. A.

F. AND A. M. Special com-
munication this (.Thursday) even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock. Masonic Tem-
ple. Work in the K. C desrree. Visiting brethren welcome. By order

"W. M. FRED 1. OLSON, Sec.

KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS All
members not affiliated with, a local
lodge are invited to attend a meet-
ing at No. 20S Couch building, Thurs-
day evening at 8 o'clock, to assist
in organizing new lodge.

DIED.
SMITH In this city. April 27, at the fam-

ily residence, 4Mi Harrison street, Grace
Smith, beloved wife of Goldwin J. Smith.
Remains taken to Indianapolis for

. FUNERAL, NOTICES.
HAMMELL In this city, Wednesdav. April

26. Venus Coburn Hammell. wife of Wil-
liam H. Hammell, aged 27 years, 4
months, 20 days. Funeral services will
be held at her late residence. ISJtt Bel-
mont street, Thursday afternoon at ' 2
o'clock. Interment Greenwood Cemetery.
Friends respectfully invited.

BAKER Wednesday. April 7, Mrs. Isabel
B. Baker. Funeral services at the resi-
dence, 326 Twenty-fift- h St., North, Fri-
day, April 29. at 2 P. M. Friends In-
vited. Interment in Rivervlew. Servicesat the grave private.

STOCK HAMMER April 27. Bertha Stock-hamme- r,

aged 22 years. Funeral will takeplace from Dunning & McEntee chapel
Friday, April 21). at 8:45 A. M.. thence to
St. Joseph's Church; 15th and Couch, at
t A. M. Interment Mt. Calvary Ceme-
tery. Friends invited.

CRAIG In this city. April 27. Evelyn Craig,
wife of E. J. Craig, of this city, anddaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ritz-ma- n,

of Roseburg. Or., aged 23 years. Tha
remains are at Flnley's parlors. Inter-
ment at Roseburg.

HAMILTON In this city. April 26, at thefamily residence, 173 East 10th St.. Anna
It. Hamilton, aged 3a years. 6 months,
14 days, beloved wife of T. E. Hamilton.Friends invited to attend funeral serv-
ices, which will be held at Holman'achapel. Third and Salmon streets, at 2r. M.. today (Thursday), April 28. lnter-nie- nt

Rivervlew Cemetery.
Dunning & McEntee, Funeral Directors.7th and IMne. Phone Main 4SU. LUj ssistant. Office of County Ccroner.
ZELLEK-KYRNE- S CO., Funeral Directors.694 Williams are.; both phones; lady attend-an- t;most modern establishment in the city.
EDWARD HOI. .MAN CO., Funeral Direct-ors, gap ad st. Lady Assistant. I'hone M. so 7.

. e. FIN LEV A SON, 3d and Madison.Lady attendant. Phone Main 9, A 1S89.
EAST SIDE Funeral Directors, successorsto F. S. Dunning, Inc. E. 5a, li 525.
KK.lt SON CO. Undertakers; lady asslsUant. 409 Alder. M. 8133. A 2235.
LEKCH, undertaker, cor. East Alder nnd6th. Phones 7X1. B 1888. Lady assistant.

TONSSETH FLORAL CO..
MAROUAJI BLDG.
FLORAL DEMONS.

Phones! Main 6102; A 1102.

. $2.15
Ash I $2.30
Collins $2.50
White

Mt. .. .$1.25
Cape Horn $1.25

$1.25
Butler $1.30

'. . $1.50

M.. 12:25 P. M., 8:15 P. M.

11th and t Sts.

Third Street.

COLUMBIA RIVER
AND

CASCADE MOUNTAIN
OUTINGS

Low week-en- d, Sunday and daily round-ri- p rates on the

Spokane,
Portland & Seattle Ry.

"

Saturday
Sunday,

Monday.

Resort Hotels and (

Sunday
only, limited

Mountain streams and picnic

Portland 9 :00 A. M 4:30 P. M., 7:00 P. M.
Portland

Passenger Station

Stevenson

Salmon ..$3.00

Pleasant

Cruzatt

Cascades

Hoy

"The North Bank Road
Tickets

Health Springs

Tickets

grounds.

THREE TRAINS DAILY

CITY TICKET OFFICE5I
Third and Morrison Streets.

HOTEL OREGON i
CORNER SEVENTH AND STARK STREETS I

Portland's New and Modern Hotel. Rates $1 per Day and Up

EUROPEAN PLAN J
t WRIGHT - DICKINSON

European FUtu

wtta Hi

OPENED

in

CO,

TMEW PERKINS
Fifth and "Washington Sts.

Opened Tune. 1908.
A In the very heart of Portland's business ac-

tivity. hotel with wireless telegraph.
Every convenience for comfort of commercial men.
Modern in every respect. Kateti 11.00 and up.

' Cafe and grill; music- - lunch, dinner and after
theater.
F. J. Richardson, Pre.

The Imperial
Oregon's Greatest Hotel

350 Rooms, 104 Suites, "With Private
Baths.

NEW FIREPROOF BUILDING
Moderate Rates.

Phil Metschan & Sons, Props.

THE

PORTLAND
PORTIANO, OR.

KUBOFEAir FLAX
MODEJtX COST 02CERESTAURANT

Nortonia Hotel
ELEVENTH, OFF WASHINGTON ST.

BEAUTIFUL GRILL ROOM

Banjple Snltas)

MODERN COMFORTS

In Is

Cold
Phone

Room.

hotelOnly equipped

during

V. 41

)

" --I'

Z

1 Q..

HjjJ

and

to 9ra-ir- le

will be
at times

to show rooms and
frlve A

Buth
In

C. BOWERS.

66, B 1 y ,,
- rt IS. i f

U. J - 1

3 ,urr rr rr n

MXLJLIOX DOLLAB&,

to Frmllles
Onr Boa All

kths for Commercial Traveler.
PRICES

THE CORNELIUS
"The of Welcome," corner Park and Aldei. Port-
land's and modern hotel. European plan. Be-

ginning our will be as All rooms
without bath, single. &1.00 per day; double. $'J.OO per
All front rooms without bath. $1.50 per day. single; $2.50
per day double. omnibus meets trains.

C. W.

THE
NEW iilV

Corner lOth and Alder
The leading hotel ot Portland, opened July
1909. Modern every detail, furnished
elegance. Most beautiful corner lobby In
Northwest. Commodious sample rooms.
European plan. Rates $1.50 and up. 'Bus
meets all trains.

W. M. SEWARD, Prop.

'ills siiw
jggjigiffi

SEPT.. 1909

HOTEL LENOX
E. D. and V. H. JORGENSEN

Props, and Mgrs.
COR. 3D AND MAIN STS.

Hot and Water.
Long Distance

Every

American Plan
$2.60 Per Day

Our Table
In of business

G. N. Ry.
wharves and

X. Wood, tr.

Johnson j

HOTEL Props.

Shetland. See. and Met.

HEApqCABTfRS
KOK

klKAVELUti).
rates

families and
Ttie

mannffinentall
prlcos. mod-

ern Turkish
establishment toe
hotel.

II.
Manager.

Z

!a..S..ic.?....JM-.j- f YiRates
Meets Trains

MODERATE

House
newest most

May 1st rates follows: back
day.

Our all

CORNELIUS,
Proprietor.

on V

heart

4..;,

H. E. FLETCHER,
Manager.

V7

;sais?5

HOTEL RAMAPO
Corner Fourteenth and Washington
New Hotel, Elegantly Furnished

Rates $1.00 and Up
Special Rates Permanent)

"Bu Sleets All Trains.
M. E. 1'ULEY, PROPRUETOR.

PRIVATE BATHS

RATES
$1.00 and up

fillilillf

WILL LIKE

THE WOODS
fT V I ' In' T European PlanI1U X I 'll ii & $1.50 Per Day

"It's All
d'Hote Meals One Feature.

district, center of city, half blocp-fro-

and N. P. Ry. Depot,-clos- to all
C. P. R. Depot.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

THE GOODNESS OF BEER

DEPENDS ON THE CHEMICAL

COMPOSITION OF THE WATER '

Good lrinkiif): water won't always make pood beer. It has to be
good BREWING water.

Olympi'a Beer is good and we can properly say fanious-becau- se

the water used in making it contains jnst the right proportion of
mineral salts.

There are other reasons'. , We use the best barley twice cleaned,
make the beer in a thoroughly sanitary and modem brewery and
it a long time before it's marketed.

Olympia Beer imparls health and vigor. Why not order a case?

' Both Phones:

Main 671
A 2467.

330 fi ? J

Street l1

TOCKJSThi

Speotal made
gentlemen- -

pleased

for
European Flan.

YOU

Comfort,"

steam-
ship

lager

OLYMPIA

BEER

AGENCY
'f WJU 330 Johnson

Street.

AMl'SEMKNTS.

17

PORTLAND THEATER
Russell & Drew. Manasers.

WEEK COMMENCING SCNDAY EVENING,
MAY 1.

Sam and I.ee Shubert .lino offer Russell
and Preiser's Peerles;

NATIONAL OPKSA t'O.M I'AN V

in Franz Von Suppe's

A company of jerlessi arttsts, including
Mle Adit Hem mi.

Prices $l.O0, Trie. roc. and 2."ic.
Omtnon sale at theater box office start

Thursday.
T H K A T K K
Main 2, A fiSHO
Cieo. - Bilker,

Manager
Tonipht. all week. Return of

THE GINGERBREAD MAN
With all Its superb music, quaint characters
and Rorfteous scenery.

Eveninss. J."-- . o0c, $1.U0; Saturday
Matinee, 5e.Next wek start injf Sunday it atinee,

V in p. Women an d Song.

MAIN S, A 1010.
UAI1.NUE 'EVKBI DAT.

NIGHTS

V THPATE
WEEK APRTT, 25TH.

Thos. ,T. Kvun-KI.-hfle- l.l Co.. in "Mas;
; Kdlle Leonard & tP.,

At Home Axilin"; MhI-- I IturiUne & t o.. In
'Suv San"; .lames Hurriicaii. olllvottl Trtm-hnliur- n,

Lillian Anhlry. Xony and Jirna
Hultot, Pictures.

GRAN D Week April 25,1910
Mr. and Mrs. J. J.

Mr. John Mitli Wilson
Dowling.

dt, I'earson.
'

In "The dream Thomas & Fuller.
.Hilly El wood.scene from tue Boy It H rut hers,

Bells." OramliiHOope.
M atlnee every day. S:30: any eat IRo.

Evening performances, 7:30. :15; balcony
16c. lower floor. 125c : box neatm. SOo.

Attend the

DOG
AT WHITE GARAGE,
Sixth and Madison Sts. -

APRIL 27TH, 28TH, 29TH. 30TH.
10 A. M. to 10 P. M.

Admission 25c and 50c.

a.sefba.11
RKCltKA'MOX PARK,

Cor. VaiiKbn and Twenty-fourt- h Sts.

SAN FRANCISCO :

PORTLAND
APRIL, 20. 27, 2S, 20, 30, MAY 1.

Oamea Resin Workilaj. 3:30 I. M.
Sundnya 2:3U 1. M.

Admission Bleachers. 25c: Grand-
stand. fiOc; Boxes. 25u extra. Children:
Bleachers 10c, Grandstand 25c.

LADIES' DAY FRIDAY
Boys Under 12 Free to Bleachers

Wednesday.

OREGON HUMANE SOCIETY
PILEStDENT, Slain SIS.

SECRETARY, Main 599.
HUMANE OFFICER. East Ti.

XFAV TODAY.

A Real Bargain
100xl35-FOO- T CORNER
Ineomo $f'J por inontli, which can

be easily increased to fluO.
IF TAKEN BY SATURDAY-- ;

$.5000 will handle t his. Must act at
once. See us today.

F. E. TAYLOR & CO.
402-- 3 Lewis Bldg. .

Fourth and. Oak Sts.

RIVERFRONT
One acre, fronting rierht on the

river, with modern bungalow.
Large, fine place, etc. Good homes
surrounding. This is on the Oswego
line, just a little ways out. Station
right at grounds; $.)0U0, part cash.
You must hurry.

J. R. STIPE
720 Chamber of Commerce.

100 Acre Farm
A fine tract and the best bargain

within 12 miles of Portland; con-
venient to electric line.

I. G. DAVIDSON
819 Chamber of Commerce. )

MUST SELL
100x100

Price $13,500
100x100 on the northwrst corner of

20th and Thurnian: " small houses;
income about $40; $6500 cash, balance
one year.

MALL & VON BORSTEL
104 Srrond St., Lumber Kxchamce Blilfi.

ACREAGE
Five acres just east of on

carlinc, ready for platting.

SMITH & EVERETT
failing Bids.


